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A.A. DEGREE NURSING PROGRAM CLOSED; ALL UNDERGRAD REGISTRATION UP 28% 

Registrations have been closed for the associate degree nursing program at IUPUI, but 
new students are still being accepted for most other IUPUI programs for the fall 
semester, which begins in August. 

Although the two-year degree program in nursing is accepting about 50 per cent more 
students than were accepted last fall, IUPUI admissions officers said large numbers 
of qualified applicants already have filled all available openings in the program. 

Nearly 150 new students were accepted in the associate degree nursing program, compared 
with about 100 last year. IUPUI admissions officers have notified high school guidance 
counselors and advised them to reconunend other programs for students interested in 
health care. 

runnin accordin John Kri c IUPUI 
admissions director. He is projecting an IUPUI enrollment reaching toward 20,000 for 
the opening of the 1972-73 academic year in August~ 

The projection is based on current admissions to undergraduate programs. Nearly 2,100 
new students already have been accepted, compared with approximately 1,600 at this 
time last year. 

The 2,059 students admitted so far include 1,051 women, 958 men, 127 veterans -- 13 of· 
them are women, 219 married, 416 transfers from other colleges and universities (this 
does not include transfers from Purdue and Indiana University campuses). 

Krivacs also reports many sections of undergraduate courses already are filled. His 
statistics do not include enrollments for Medicine, Dentistry, Law, Social Service, 
Graduate School, and most of the four-year nursing students. 

* * * 

LOOKING FOR A CAMP? 

Parents seeking a sununer camp for their children or an inexpensive and relaxing vacation 
spot for the family are ·reminded of the university's facility in Wisconsin, Camp Brosius. 

As part of the program offered by the Normal College of the American Gynmastic Union, a 
division of IUPUI, Indiana University operates a children's camp on Elkhart Lake, 
Wisconsin. Located about 20 miles west of Sheboygan in a partially wooded area, th~ 
camp site lends itself agreeably to the program of supervised sports and group activ1ty 
planned for the 1972 season, starting June 25. 
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The university also maintains rustic hotel, cottage and cabin facilities, accommodating ~ 
approximately 70 guests, next to the children's camp. The informality of Camp Brosius 
makes it a restful and attractive place for family vacations. To those who enjoy 
swimming, diving, skiing, sailing, rowing, canoeing, fishing, sunning, or merely watching 
these sports, Camp Brosius offers full opportunity with its frontage on the clear blue, 
spring-fed waters of Elkhart Lake. 

Two golf courses, a riding stable, and a go-kart track are within a few minutes' drive 
from Brosius, and in the area nearby are many antique and curio shops as well as 
geological phenomena and historical restorations of interest. The entertainment offered 
by a town theater, local resort hotels, and recreational attractions in villages close 
by assures a variety of appeal for teenage and young adult family members. 

The daily rate per person, which includes meals except on Sunday evening, is $13 or $14, 
according to the accommodations, and the corresponding weekly rate is $85 or $90. For 
children under 10, the rate is one~half of the regular rates. 

The manager of Camp Brosius, Jerad Yeagley of the HPER faculty, can furnish additional 
information concerning either the children's camp or the Brosius resort. Call AC 812 
337-4538 or, after 6 p.m., AC 812 339-8974. 

* * * /y 
OOPS! DEPT. 

The News Bureau re rets that the list of facult romotions blished last week in th 
omitted titles for Dr. Lee D. Fu r and Dr. Laforrest Ga 

The error occurred because the promotion list was checked against the Indiana University 
Register, which fails to list the appropriate degrees for Drs. Fuller and Garner. Because 
such heavy use is made of the Register in the News Bureau, other units of the University, 
and by many off-campus agencies, the News Bureau rather urgently recommends that the listing 
be closely checked for accuracy and completeness. In the meantime, the News Bureau regrets 
the error and any embarrassment which may have been caused. 

The News Bureau also regrets the omission (in transmission from the promotion list) of 
Mrs. Grace Penrod, School of Nursing, who was promoted to professor. 

~ 
1 

* * * 

MONEY NEWS 

IUPUI with the U.S. Treasury De artment in encouraging urchase of U.S. 
Savin s s throu use o t e Pa roll Savin s Plan. A message rom Chancellor 
Maynard K. Hine about this service and opportunity will be sent to aculty and staff 
members this week. His message will be accompanied by explanatory leaflets and payroll
deductfon authorization cards. Those interested in joining the plan are asked to complete 
the card and to return it to the Controller's Office in the Allied Health Building at 
the Medical Center. Please consider taking part in this regular, automatic, and convenient 
means of saving for future needs. 

* * * 
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GOOD-BYE TO BANANA SPLITS AND IBE EIGHT-MEAL DAY 

For any IUPUI personnel who think it 1 s time to weigh in to weigh less, Weight Watchers 
of Central Jndiana will open a class at 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, June 6 in Room 122 of the 
Dental School. The class will meet each Tuesday at that time. 

Jackie Scofield, a Noblesville member of Weight Watchers and a dental student, will be 
the lecturer. 

* * * 

TITLE CHANGES 

Title clianges for three administrators in the Indiana University Records and Admissions 
Office ha~e been approved by the Board of Trustees. 

\ 
M.D. Sdle er, {ormerly university registrar, retains the title but also becomes system-
w1de direct~of admissions. 

James R. ~ellhammer, formerly director of admissions, now is director of admissions 
for the Bloo~ton campus. 

Bruce T. ~\ , formerly associate university registrar, now is associate university 
registrar and associate director of admissions. 

The title changes were needed "to further clarify functions at the university level and 
at regional campuses," Scherer explained. 

Scherer an~ Shutt will be concerned with the planning of procedures and policies in 
registration and admissions for the entire university system, while Schellhammer's duties 
will be only at the Bloomington campus. Scherer pointed out that each I.U. regional 
campus has its own registrar and a director of admissions. 

* * * 

~ 
SICK SOCIETY? 

A poll conducted by Daniel Yankelovich, Inc., indicates that 45 per cent of U.S. college 
students believe that we live in a "sick society," and 30 per cent would prefer to live 
somewhere other than the United States. Although the poll indicated a trend toward 
personal---as opposed to political---concerns, the attitudes revealed will give no comfort 
to believers in the status quo: students are more worried, not less, over the conduct 
of the war in Southeast Asia, and only 10 per cent of the students believe that political 
power in America rests with the people. Almost 60 per cent believe that corporations and 
other vested interests control U.S. political power. Other opinions which would have been 
considered radical a cou le of years ago are now a parently established among students, 
even though activism has declined---a finding w 1c lea s to t e interpretation t at 
radical styles of thought are more easily established than radical political activity. 
(Fron University Today Newsletter) 

* * * 
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NEWS IN I NOTES FROM HERE IN I THERE 

Detou* -- Starting Monday {Memorial Day), the main tunnel to Riley Hospital from the 
Clinical Building will be closed for not more than four weeks. This is necessitated 
by the construction of the School of Nursing building . 

. * 

Move -- The .stenographic office of the Medical Record Department has moved from University 
Hospital (Room Cl55) to Riley Hospital 169. The telephone extension, 7521, remains 
the same. 

* 

Job -· Full-time job available as of August for mature experienced woman to care for 
infant and to do light housework; hours 8-5, Monday through Friday. Own transportation 
preferable. Wages depending on experience and work activities. Call 293-7056 or 
264-7539. 

* 

Sublet_ -- July 15 to January 15; three-bedroom, ~-bath townhouse; northeast Washington 
Township schools. Call 546-6288. 

* * * 

TRAVEL TIP 

'I_he Office of Academic Affairs in Bloomington has received from the National Associatio~ 
of Educational Buyers a list of hotels extending special hotel rates to college and 
university faculty and staff. Information on rates, addresses, and telephone numbers of 
hotels that extend special rates can be obtained by calling this office. The phone 
number is 812-337-4413. 

Usually these hotels require that reservations be made in advance on institutional 
letterhead. Mentioning that Indiana University is a member of the National Association 
of Educational Buyers also is a good idea. When checking in at the hotel, you must provide 
identification showing position and institutional affiliation. 

The list obtained from the National Association of Educational Buyers does not include all 
hotels. Whenever making reservations or traveling, asking about special rates because :· Of 
your institutional affiliation is recommended. 

* * * 
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